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13 Marc 1948GENERALAGREEMENTOFTARRIFSAND TRADE

FIRSTSESSION OF THE CONTRACTING PARTIESREVISIONOFDRAFPROTOCOL CONTAINED IN DOCUMENT GATT/1/21
MODIFYINGCERTAINGENERAL PROVISONS OF THE
GENERALAGREEMENTON TARIFFSAND TRADE

(ASAgreed on 13march1948)

The Governents of the Comonwealth of Australia the Kingdomof bellgium

Canada. the.-Republlc ofcuba) the French Republic, the Giani-Duchy orLuxembourg,
Kingdomeof netherlands the UnitedKingdom of Great Britain and Northern

Irelandl. and the united States of America, acting in their- capacity of

contracting parties-to.-the General Agreement on Tariffs and. Trade, and.

The Governments of the united. States of Brazil, Burma Ceylon, 'the Republic
of Chile, the republic of China, the Czechoelovak Republic;, ihdia, Lebanon,

NowZealand,, the Kingdom, of Norway-, Pakistan, Southern Rhodesia, Syria, .and
the. Unions- of South-Africa,. acting-in, their capacity- of signatories of, the Final'
Act adopted at ; conIusion of the Second Session of' the Preparatory Committee
of' the unitednation Conference on Trade and' Employmnt which authetiicated.-
the test of the-General Agreement on- Tariffs and Trade - ;

Being' desirous of modifYing the text of the general provisions of the
General Agreement Tariffs and Trade, in the light of the text of the Havana
Charter for an-international Trade Organization, which was- authenticated by

.theFinal- Act of the -United: Nations conference on Trade and. Employment
Hereby agreo as folows:-

.2. Article XXXIVof the- General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade shall read as

follows: - .

TERRITORAILAPPLICATION - FRONTIER TRAFFIC- CUSTOMS
UNIONS AND FREE TRADE AREAS

l. The riGhts and obligations arising under this Agreement shALL
be deemed to be In force- between each end OVERY CUstoms territory in

respect of wich the - Agreement is being applied under Article; XXVI
- ' - '- - - for pursuant
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or pursuant to the Protocol ofprovisional Application.
"2. for the purposes of- this agreementcustoms territory shall
be understood to mean anyterritory with repeat to -whichseparate
tariffs or other regulations of commerce are maintained for

substantially al the trade of such territory with other territories.
"3. The provisions of this Agreement 'shall-not be construed to
prevent:

(a) advantages accorded-by any contracting party to-adjacent
countries in order' to facilitate frontier traffic; or

(b) advantages accorded to the trade with the free Territory
of Trieste by.countries contiguous to that territory, provided
that such advantages are not in conflict with the Treaties of

'4. -The contracting parties -recognize the desirability ofincreasing
freedom of trade by the development,- throughvoluntary -agrements, of.
-closer integration between the- economies of participants. .-'Thet also...
recogize that the purpose .of a-customs Uni.on-or ofa&free-trade -area.:
should be to facilitate trade -between the -partes -to it - and mot.to
raise obstacles to the trade .of-other contracting parties 'with rs.
parties. - -. . -A'- -
"5.. The provisions of this.Agremnt ahall not therefore be comstrued-
to prevent as between the territories of parties the formation
of a .custom union or the -establishmnet of a free-trade area.-othe .
adoption of -an -interim agreement necesary for the -formation ofa-:
customs union or a free-trade -area; Povided., that: - . -

(a) with respect to a customs union or -an interim t

leading to the establishment of -a -customs union, theduties- and..
other regulations-of commerce imposed atthe institution ofany
such union interim agreement in respect of trade with: -

contracting parties shall -not on- the whole be higher or more
restrictive than the general incidence of the duties and:

regulations of commerce applilcablle in' the constituent territorie
prior to the formattion of such union the adoption of such
interim agreement, as the case may be; -

(b) with respect to a free-trade area, or an Interim agreement
leading to the establish mnt of a free-trade area, the duties
a other regulations of c rce maintainedd in each of the

costituent territories and applicable at the es -of

such free-trade area, or the adoption of such interim agreement,

/to the trade
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to the trade of contacting. parties not participatingin the
arrangement shall. not be higher or move restrictive than the
corresponding tariffs. and other regulations. of commerce existing
in the: same; contituent terrotory- prior, to the establishment of
the freertrade area., or- interim agreement, as the case my be;-

(a) an interim agreement referred: to. insub-partgraphs(a) `and
(b i. above sha.l Include- a. plsn and. schedule. forthe. attainment
of such. a. custom unnion or the establishment of: such a free-trade
area- with n reasonable. length ot time.
(a) Any contractimg party- deciding to enter into customs union-
or a free-trade. area, ..an interim, 'agreemen't.leadingto the-.
formation of such-a- union or- free-trade. area, shal promptly
notify the, Contracting partiesand- shall;.makeavailable- to, then
such information regarding the proposed union or free-trade area
aswill enable them .to make such reporter and. recomedations to

contracting, partiee as. they may deem. appropriate.
(b) If, after having studied the plans. an schedules provide& for-
i an interim agreement under pararaph. 5, in consultation with
the- parties to, that agreement taking due account of the
information.. made availble in accordance with the terms of sub..

Paragrap (. the contracting parties find: that such agreement
is not- likely, toresult. in. acustoms. uniom or in: the: establisment
of a free-trade area writhhin the. period. contemplated by the parties
toa the agreement or that such period. is not:a reasonable one'

COTRACTING PaRTIESSHALL make- recommendations to, the, partiesto'-
the agreement- - If the partiesare. not prepared. to modify the-.
ageement in accordance- with suchrecommendation they shallnot
maintain it in. force r institute. such- agreement if it has not yet
been concluded. .

(c) Any substantial change in. the plan or schedule' shall be
notifIed to the COTRCTINGPARTIES which may requestthe
contracting partles concerned to consult with them if the change
seems likely to- Jeopardize or delay' unduly the achievement of the
.customs. union or -the free-trde.:area.

'7. ror the purposes ofthis. Agreement:
(a) A customs- union. shall be understood to meanthe substitution
of a single customs territory for two or more customs territories,'

sothat



(i) -tariff -andother restrictive -regulatons of comarce
(except, where necessary, those -permitted under -

Articles XI,.V,.XIX , , XX w XXI) are

aliminated on subsanitellyall -the trade between the

constituent territories of the union or at least -on

substantially all the trade in products originatirg
i such -territorie -and.

(ii') substantially the same tariffs and other regulations
of commerece are applied by each of -the ers of the
union to the trade of territories not included in the
union, subject to the provisions paragraph B;-

(b).:. A free-trade. shall be-understood to mean a --group, of two
or. zore custom territories in which the tarrif and other

restrictive regulations-forcommerce '(except -where neceEsary
-those. permitted under ;Articl'es XI, .I XI=. W, X7, and
XXI) between such territories are eliminated on substantially

the trade In products originating In ;constitudt territories
the free-trade area.-' - -;.~ - - -

8. ".e .preferences referred to In paragraph 2-of -Article 'I shallnot
be affected by the constitution offa customs union .or a free-trade area
but may be eliminated or adjusted by means of-negotiations with -

contracting parties affected. ofprocedure of negotiations'w ith
affected contracting parties- shall -in particular apply to the elimination
of preferaces, required to conformwith the provisions of -sub-
paragraphs .(a)(i) and(b) of pagraph . -.- 7

9The Contracting parties may be atwothird majority approve
proposals which do not 'fully comply with the requirements of-
paragraphhs 4 to 8 inclusive Provided that they lead to the establishment
of a customs union or a free-trade area in the -sense of this Article.
"10. Taking into account the exceptional -circumstances arising-outof
the establishment of Inia andPakistan as independent statesend
recogonizing the fact that they have long constituted 'an economic lmit,
the contracting- parties agree that the -provisions of this Agreement
shall not prevent the two countries from enteriing into. special-

arrangments with respect to the trade between them, pending the
establishment of their mutual trade relations-cn a definite basis.

"1l. Each contracting party hall take.such reasonable measures as

maybe available to it toassure observance -of the provisions of this

Agreement by the regional and- localgovernments and authorities within
its territory."

/II Paragraph 5
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read. as follows
"5 (a)t' inexceptonal cirumtances not elsewhere piovided forin this: Agrement, the C Contractingpartiesmaywaivean

obligation imposed upon. a contracting party by this Agremennt;
Provideedthat any such decision shall be approved. by a

two-third majority.ofthevotes cast and, that such mjority
shall.. comprise more thanhalf of the contracting parties. The
contracting partiesmay alsosuch a vote

define certaincategories of, exceptional circumstances
:....to whichother voing requirements shallapply for-the

waiver- of obligions;and
(Ui). . proscribe such. criteria as may be necessary for the

applicatiom of this ub-paragraph.:
(bi if any contractin partyhasfaield without sufficient
justification to carryout with another contracting party
negotiations of the kind decribed. in paragraph J of'Articlo 1T
of, the Mavama Charter,. the COntractingparites may upon-complaint
-n. after, investigating,. authorize the complaining contracting
party to withhold from the other the concessions incorporated in
thairelavantSchedule. to this Agreement. inany Judgment, as to
Whether contracting party has. so faileds the CONtracting parties
shll haveregard toz:aLL relevant, circumstances includingthe
developmentaL,. reconasruction and other needs and. the- general

fiscal strutures of thecontacting parties concerd. and. t the

provisions of thereof havana charter whole.: If in fact the
-conncessions referre&. to- are-, so withheld., so as to result in the
application. to the trade of the. other contractng party: of tiffs
higher than- would. others have been applicble., such other
contracting party shall then. be free, within sixty days. after such
actio-. becomes effective.- to give Written notice of withdrawal
from ..The,agree,ment shall take effect upon the
expration of' sixty' dgay from the day on which so'ch notice is-
recelved. by tho Contracting parties
(c)- the provisions of sub-parag'aph' (b) shall not applty- as between
anytwo contracting parties the Schedules of which contain
concessions initially negotiated between such contracting parties.
*(the provisionalofsubparagraph (b) and (a) shell not apply

.untill ljanuary1949.

/IIIparagraph 5



paragragph of article IXXVi ofthegeneralagreementontariffs and trade
shall. as follws:

"5. ThisAgrementt shallL enterinto for-as, among the.. ngovernments
Which bave. accepted it,, -o=.the thirtieth day following the day on which
instruements of acceptance have been dpositedwith the Secretary
of the United Rations on behalf of Govrnment signatory to the final
Act the -teritoriet of which account for eightyfiveper cntum -of the
total external trade of the territories of the signatories to the Final
Act adopted at the coclusian of the Second Session of the Prparatory
Comittee of the United Nations Conference on trade and. employment.
Such percentage shall be determined in acoordance with the table set
forth in. Annx H.The instrmnut of acceptance of each other Government

signatory to the final Act shall take effect on the thirtisthday following
dayon which such intstrument is depsited.. - ;- - -

V. Article XXIX of the General Ageerement on Tariffrs and trade shall read. as

'I. -The contracting parties undertke to observe to the fulest -xtent
of their executive authority the genral principle of thq havaam Charter
penadig their. acceptance of it in aoccrdnce with their constitutional
'Proocedures
"2. Paragraphs 1: and 2 of Article I and Part II of this Agreement shall
be suspended and paragraph 3 of Article shall be,subject to f

consetquentinalamendments on the dayon which the havaa Charter enters.
into force and. the oontracting pattie shall met. as Soon as .-posble
threafter.-end agree concerning thetrasfer to'the internaltional trade
Organization -of their factions under Article *. -
"3. If any contract party has not accepted the Chdrter when it has
entered Into force, the ontracting parties shallconfer to agree whether,
and if so in what way, this Agreement, Insofar -as -it affects relations
betweenthe contracting.-partywhich has not the havan charter
and other-contracting parteis; -shall be supplementedoramended :

"14 During the mon of September 1949shouldthehavanas Charter.not
have.. entaredintoforce or-at such earlier timeagree--if- it
Is known that the will not enter into -force; or -at such- later.
time as ay -be agreed if the Havaa C casess to be, in force the
contracting parties shall net to agree whether thisagreement shall beamamded supplemented ormaintained"5. The signatoreisof : thefinal act which arenot at the timecontractingParties shallbe linformed of any agrementwhichmaybereachedbetween
the contracting partiesunder paragraph 3 or 4 of this article.

, V.paragraph1
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V. Paragraph I of article XXXII Shall readasfollows:
"The contracting parties to this shall be underrstood to

mean thosegovermentswhich are applying the povisioni of this

Agreement inder Article XXVI Article or -pursuant to the
Protocol of Provisional Applicatopn."

VI. Article- XXXIIIof the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade shal I read.
as follows

"A Government not party to this Agreement, or Governnent acting
on behalf of a separate customs territory possessing full, autonomy in
the conduct of its eternal comecial l relations and of the other matters
provide for In t.hiS Agreement, may accede to this Agreement, on its own

behalf or onbehalf of that territory, on term to be agreed. between.
such. Goverent and the contracting parties decisionsofthe
COntrctingpartiesunder this- paragraph shall be taken by a. two-thIrd

VIt. 'The following Article shall be inserted in the General Agreement on

Tariffs and. Tade after Article XXXV

Article 3MVr
"Without prejudice to the provisions of paragraph 5 (b) of'

Article XXVor to the obligations of a contracting party pursuant to

paragraph I. of Article this Agreement shell not apply as between
anycontracting party andany other government becoming & contracting
party pruant to Article XIII if .

(a) the two contracting parties have not entered. into tariff
negotiations with each other and,
(b) either of, the contracting parties the timo either becomes
a cntracing party does not consent .to such application

VIII. Notwithstanding the provisions of Article of the General Agreement
on. Tariffs and. Trade, the modifications of the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade provided for in Item I to VII, inclusive, of thisProtoco shall
becomeeffective, 'as among contrang parties to the Agreemnt, on this
________day of March 1948.

"Signatateof thisProtocol by amy government which is not at the
tim a contracting party to the'General Agreement Tariffs and Trade
shall. serveto authenticate the texts of the modifications of the
General Agreement provided for in this Protocol. ThisProtocol shall
remain open for signature by any such govermantnamed the second

paragrphof the preamble to- this Protocol, until 1may 1948."

/in witness
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In witness where of the respectedrpresentstitves have signedthe present
Protocol.

Done at Havanain a single copy English and French Languages.,
both text authentic, this of march,
one thousand nine hundred and forty -eight.


